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Wen-ling Liu, Indiana University 
Dongyun Ni, University of Hawaii at Manoa 
Fabiano Rocha, University of Toronto 
This supplement is comprised of three database lists: 
1. 172 E-Book Database modules by Subscription,
2. 125 E-Journal Database modules by Subscription, and
3. 25 Multi-Media Audio/Visual Database modules by Subscription
Each list covers Chinese, Japanese, Korean, and Non-CJK databases. In total, 322 databases 
modules are included in these three lists as of November 2019. Each list consists of the 
following columns: (1) English Title, (2) CJK Title, (3) Romanized Title, (4) Subtitle/Module, (5) 
Languages, (6) Sub-series, (7) Publisher, (8) Description/source, (9) Notes, (10) Title counts, 
and/or (11) Volume counts, and (12) Information Source. For the convenience of readers in 
North America, the commonly accepted title of the database usually takes precedence over the 
database’s original name. For example, CHANT is a known abbreviation for Chinese Ancient 
Texts Database 漢達文庫; therefore, the abbreviated name is listed first, with the English and 
Chinese titles next to it. The same format is applied to the Vendor and Publisher columns.  
These lists are a collaborative work by CEAL members who have contributed to the 
compilation, editing, and review of the content. Among them, Fabiano Rocha (University of 
Toronto and Chair of the Committee on Japanese Materials) inputted and reviewed all of the 
Japanese databases with help from members of the CJM. Susan Xue (UC Berkeley and the Chair 
of the UC System CJK E-Resources Task Force) contributed significantly to the review and 
editing of the University of California system’s Chinese databases. Our thanks also goes to 
several CEAL Statistics Coordinators who input their local produced databases in East Asian 
studies. It is worth noting that the descriptions of databases provided by some of the large East 
Asian electronic collections have been invaluable contributions, namely Princeton, Harvard, 
Columbia, Stanford, and University of Michigan. 
The attached lists are in no way a complete inventory. We hope the databases’ information may 
also serve e-resource collection development needs of the East Asian studies librarians. We 
welcome feedback for improvements. 
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Supplement 1
Title CJK title Romanized Title Subtitle Language Sub Series Publisher Description Notes Title Count Volume Count Data Source












































































Huayi dian zi shu Chi Airiti Inc. 1664 1664 http://www.airitibooks.com/
Airiti e‐books (iRead eBook)  華藝電子書（華藝電子書服
務平台)
Huayi dian zi shu Chi Airiti Inc. 0 0
Airiti E‐Books (UC DDA) 华艺电子书 [按需采购] Airiti dian zi shu an xu cai gou Chi Airiti This should be counted into the _PURCHASED_ category and NOT in the 
SUBSCRIPTION. The SUBSCRIPTION COUNT is not PERPETUAL PURCHASE ITEMS and 
no individual title record in catalog.


























History, Geography Chi Apabi 16281 16281
Apabi E‐books ‐ Language, 
Linguistics





Chi Apabi 9363 9363
Apabi E‐books ‐ Politics, Law Politics, Law Chi Apabi 22930 22930
Apabi E‐books ‐ Reference Reference Chi Apabi 2571 2571
Apabi E‐books ‐ Reference Reference Chi 0 0











































Title CJK title Romanized Title Subtitle Language Sub Series Publisher Description Notes Title Count Volume Count Data Source
2019 Selected E‐Books Databases by Subscription in East Asian Studies














Cambridge Histories Asian Studies N‐CJK Books relevant to China, Japan, Korea minus those pertaining to South and 
Southeast Asia
0 0
Cambridge Histories Asian Studies N‐CJK Cambridge University 
Press
































































































chi 10 CNKI 622258 622258 http://eng.oversea.cnki.net/kns55/ 2018‐10‐
03






































































UC 22000000 22000000 http://www.apabi.com/uc/
China Digital Library 汉语大词典 Han yu da ci dian Chi 1 12






























Chinamaxx E‐Books (by selection) 超星电子书 (选书) Chaoxing dian zi shu ‐ xuan shu Chi Superstar This should be counted in the PURCHASED ebook count instead of in the by 
SUBSCRIPTION count. IF these are perpetual accessed ebooks.















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Maruzen Book Library Jpn an e‐book distribution service for institutions specializing in academic books 79 79
Maruzen E‐Book Library Jpn Maruzen 0 0

























































Scripta Sinica  ‐漢籍全文 Han ji quan wen Chi Scripta Sinica is the largest Chinese full text database to encompass an enormous 
breadth of historical materials of this scale.  0 0






































































































































































































































万方数据 旧方志 Wan fang shu ju jiu fang zhi Chi Wanfang
0 80000
http://new.wanfangdata.com.cn/index.html
































































Zhonghua Ancient Books Database 中华经典古籍库 Zhonghua jing dian gu ji ku Chi Zhonghua shu ju At present this database contains over 630 titles (400 million characters) of 
standardized Chinese classics that have been proofread, collated, and published by 
Zhonghua shu ju.  The collection will continue to grow and will include edited 




















Ajia yugaku アジア遊学 Maruzen Jpn Maruzen 0 1
Apabi China Digital Library 
Digital newspapers






























































































































































































































































中国当代政治运动数据库 HK Chinese University Chi 0 0








































CNKI Chi CNKI 163 1














































































































































































Donga Ilbo Archive 동아 일보 아카이브 Tonga ilbo ak'aibŭ Korean Studies Information 
Co.
Kor Tonga Tatk'ŏm 1 1 http://news.donga.com/Pdf
Dragonsource 龙源期刊网 Long yuan qi kan wang Popular 
magazines/journals









































































Adam Matthews N‐CJk Adam Matthews 0 1
Foreign Office files for Japan, 
1910‐1951 in Archive Direct
Adam Matthews N‐CJk 0 1
































Oriental Economist Kinokuniya N‐CJk NetAdvance Full Contents of the Oriental Economist from 1934‐1985 0 1
Japan Times Archives Kinokuniya N‐CJk Japan Times  Includes all issues March 22, 1897‐ 0 1
Japan: records of the U.S 
Department of State
















JK Books: Bijutsu shinpō 美術新報 Bijutsu shinpō Kinokuniya; Japan 
Publications Trading Co
Jpn Yagi Shoten/NetAdvance UC 0 1 http://japanknowledge.com/contents/bijutsushinpo/
41
Supplement 2






































































































































































































































































Nihongo bunpō 日本語文法 Maruzen Jpn Maruzen 0 0




































































Multiple vendors Jpn Okinawa Times All articles published in the Okinawa Times since 1997. 1 1
http://www.okinawatimes.co.jp/li
st/info/database
People's Daily (1946‐present) 人民日报 (1946‐present) Ren min ri bao Multiple vendors Chi Ren min ri bao she People’s Daily is the official newspaper of the Central 
Committee of the Communist Party of China. 1 1
Project MUSE Asian Studies N‐CJk 0 0
ProQuest Historical Newspapers ‐ 
 Chinese Newspapers Collection









































Rodong sinmun 노동신문 KPM Kor 0 0
Shanghai Evening Post and 
Mercury























Shomotsu gaku 書物学 Maruzen Jpn Maruzen 0 0
Shun tian shi bao  1907‐1930 
(Dacheng)




























































































































































Wanfang Data Chi Wanfang Data UC 3217 1
http://c.g.wanfangdata.com.cn/Pe
riodical.aspx
Web‐oya Kinokuniya Jpn Kinokuniya 0 0









Who plus Kinokuniya Jpn Kinokuniya 0 0






















































阿帕比图片库 Apabi tu pian ku Online Image/Photograph Chi Apabi 200000
https://libguides.princeton.edu/ealdbs/chi
nese#s‐lg‐box‐8717323
Asian Film Online Asian studies Streaming Film/Video N‐CJK Alexander Street 1300 http://alexanderstreet.com
Asian Film Online Japan Streaming Film/Video Jpn 0
Asian Film Online China Streaming Film/Video Chi Alexander Street Press 0
Asian Film Online Japan Streaming Film/Video Jpn Alexander Street Press 0
Asian Film Online N&S Korea Streaming Film/ Database Kor Alexander Street Press 0
China Contemporary Political 
Campaigns
中国当代政治运动数据库 Online Image/Photograph Chi HK Chinese University 0
China's Cultural Revolution in 
Memories: The CR/10 Project



































































































Friedrich Carl Peetz Photographs Online Image/ Photograph N‐CJK Duke University 0
History Culture Series 진인진역사문화시리즈 Chininjin yŏksa munhwa 
sirijŭ









Title CJK title Romanized Title Subtitle Type Language Publisher Description Notes Title Count Data Source
2019 Selected Audio/Visual Databases by Subscription in East Asian Studies








































Asia and the West Online Image/Photograph N‐CJK Gale http://www.gale.com/c/ncco‐asia‐and‐the‐west‐diplomacy‐and‐cultural‐
exchange
Includes history of British and U.S. foreign policy and diplomacy; Asia 
political, economic, and social affairs; the Opium Wars; the Boxer 
Rebellion; missionary activity in Asia; and etc.  Formats include letters, 
diaries, nautical charts, maps, shipping ledgers, company records, 
expedition reports, and survey reports. British Foreign Office: Japan 
Correspondence, 1856‐1905
Dispatches from U.S. Consuls in Osaka and Hiogo (Kobe), Japan, 1868‐1906
Dispatches from U.S. Consuls in Seoul, Korea, 1886‐1906
archives
0
http://www.gale.com/c/ncco‐asia‐and‐the‐
west‐diplomacy‐and‐cultural‐exchange
Sidney D. Gamble Photographs 
Collection
Online Image/Photograph N‐CJK Duke University Libraries Digital 
Repository
This digital collection comprises selected materials from the following 
archival collection at David M. Rubenstein Rare Book & Manuscript Library:
Sidney D. Gamble photographs 1906‐2007
Collection #RL.10074 | 15 Linear Feet; Approximately 11,250 items
https://repository.duke.edu/dc
/gamble
0
https://repository.duke.edu/dc/gamble
Socialism on Film The Cold War and 
International 
Propaganda.
Streaming Film/Video N‐CJK Adam Matthew, a Sage Publishing 
Company
https://www.amdigital.co.uk/primary‐sources/socialism‐on‐film 
Sourced from the British Film Institute (BFI) which covers the period from 
the Russian Revolution to the end of the Cold War, this documentary, 
films, and newsreel series features all aspects of life behind the Iron 
Curtain, as seen by filmmakers from the USSR, Vietnam, Cuba, China, East 
Germany, Eastern Europe and more.  
Module I: Wars & Revolutions
Module II: Newsreels & Magazines
Module III: Culture & Society
https://www.amdigital.co.uk/pr
imary‐sources/socialism‐on‐film
https://www.amdigital.co.uk/primary‐
sources/socialism‐on‐film
25 Total Databases 291102
47
